
Hello church, here is a devotional for you today. 

 

Recently in my daily devotions I read Psalm 131. I want to share with you some of what I learned. 

 

“My heart is not proud, LORD, my eyes are not haughty; I do not concern myself with great matters or things 

too wonderful for me. But I have calmed and quieted myself, I am like a weaned child with its mother; like a 

weaned child I am content. Israel, put your hope in the LORD both now and forevermore.”  

 

I spent a lot of time thinking over the description of the Psalmist as a weaned child with its mother. What in 

the world could that be about? 

 

Having been through raising babies the last few years I remember that when babies get hungry they start to cry 

(some of us still do, as a matter of fact - not naming names!). But here the Psalmist says he is like a child who 

is no longer fed breastmilk, instead he has calmed and quieted himself. 

 

Honestly, being calm and quiet sounds pretty good these days. Life is so intense! Everything is changing, and 

it's hard to know how to adapt, not to mention that, frankly, I'm carrying a little bit of fear. 

 

So where does the calmness and quietness come from? 

 

Weaned children have to learn to get their food in a new way. Weaning can be a painful process. It's learning 

to trust your mother with something new. And that's what the Psalmist is saying here. Let me paraphrase the 

Psalm. 

 

Lord, I used to think that I could know and understand everything in life. But some things, even many things 

are too much for me to take in. You, on the other hand, you can take it all in. You understand what it's all 

about. So instead of expecting everything on my terms all the time, now I'm going to trust you to deliver what I 

need on your terms. When things get crazy I'm going to remind myself that you have never failed to provide 

for me. Everyone, listen! The only sure hope in life is God, and His hope is good for every day! 

 

I encourage you to take some time today to clam and quieten yourself by remembering all that God has 

provided for you in the past, remembering that every good thing you have today comes from him, and that He 

will still provide both today and tomorrow! 

 

Prayer of the day: 

Lord, I don't understand everything that is happening around me. Sometimes that makes me anxious. When I 

am anxious bring to mind all of your provision for me. Remind me that I am still here today because of you, 

and quiet my fears. And give me opportunities to encourage others to trust you as well!  

 

(At an appropriate social distance, of course!) 

 

God bless you, church! 

 


